RAE LUSKIN

Author, coach, creative activist who helps improve lives and inspire leaders
IN HER DYNAMIC, FUN FILLED, EXPERIENTIAL
SIGNATURE PROGRAMS AND KEYNOTES,
AUDIENCES DISCOVER HOW TO:
• Become an effective, confident thought leader
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design a brave thinking, fail forward culture
Bring fun, engagement and enthusiasm to the work place
Master the tools and techniques of the genius zone
Find their unique voice
Design a compelling vision for success
Make a significant contribution
Inspire people to serve and lead
Leave a lasting legacy for future generations
Live a more meaningful and fulfilling life

RAE DELIVERS INSIGHTFUL, ORIGINAL AND INTERACTIVE SIGNATURE TALKS:
THE CREATIVE
ACTIVIST:
5 keys to move people
from apathy to action

“

INGENIOUS
FORMULA:
7 secrets to becoming
a confident creative
problem solver

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING:

LIFE LESSONS:
How to turn challenges
into opportunities

CHOCOLATE, CREATIVITY
& CONNECTIONS:
3 proven methods to
be happier and healthier

Rae has the ability to see the greatness in
others and empowers them to express it.
Jack Schlatter, speaker and writer

She helped me embrace my inner creativity and
Her ideas are both innovative and creative.
become an innovative leader.
Barbara A. Trautlein, PH.D author of Change Intelligence

She captivates her audience leaving them
wanting more.
Donna Conglianese, Healthy Opps

Amy Rubin, Director of Jewish Child and Family Services

Rae provides energizing and thought provoking
programs perfect for teams and organizations.
Jean MacDonald DTM

Her voice is a call for people everywhere to rise
up and make a positive difference.
Staci Page Oien, Founder Take Sanctuary

To book Rae:

Rae@thewinningadventure.com

847.948.0315

About Rae
Rae is a true leader
in using creative
expression to nurture
self-worth, resilience,
healing, and
social change.

Don’t wait another minute to book
Rae Luskin. Audience members are
moved, engaged and inspired with
every keynote and breakout session.
Buy her award winning book, The
Creative Activist by the dozens to
inspire participants to embrace the
powerful lessons within and have
more meaningful and fulfilling lives
long after the event.

For over fifteen years she has helped individuals and teams
discover their passion, purpose and authentic power to become
confident and effective thought leaders and creative problem
solvers. Rae, a community activist for over 40 years, passionately
focuses her lens on improving the lives of women and children
whether speaking to congressional leaders about the Runaway
and Homeless Youth Trafficking Prevention Act or sharing her
personal story of healing from childhood sexual abuse. Rae believes
when we share our stories of courage and resilience, people know
they are not alone which creates a positive ripple of hope. She is
the author of Art From My Heart and the Benjamin Franklin
award winning inspirational book, The Creative Activist: Make
the World Better, One Person, One Action at a Time. Her mission
is to engage, educate and empower one million creative activists

Contact
Rae@thewinningadventure.com
847.948.0315
www.thewinningadventure.com

circlefacebook circletwitterbird circlelinkedin
See Rae in Action: Click here to
access her Youtube speaking clip.

around the globe.
Rae has been a featured guest on many programs such as:
Access an additional speaking
clip here

Rae’s Accomplishments

To book Rae:

Rae@thewinningadventure.com

847.948.0315

